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E MESSAGE TO BRANC}I OFFICERS
This little booklet has been prepared primarily as a guide for

eaery Party Branch in the Party Building Campaign. Its purpose is
to direct the attention of each Branch to its specific responsibilities
and how to fulfill them. Recognizint that the proper functioning
and deaelopment of mass political actiuity of the Branch are the
prerequisite and back.bone ol efiective rectuiting, it indicates some
methods of improuing the Branch utork. It is intended for all
Branch officers, new and old. It does not try to ansuer all ques-
tions concerning the functioning of th.e Rranch. If the Branches

leel that this handbook ftlk o. need utc uill welcome suggestions on
how to improue it for the future.

Onc,rlurzerroN DurenrwnNr,
NarroNer Corrlrrrrnn, C.P., U.S.A.

THE AJMS OF THE PABTY BUITDING CAMPAIGN

THE people are taking hold of this war and they are going to see

! that it is carried to a successful conclusion. But one of the
guarantees of this is that the people be organized, and when it comes
ro this the world has learned to look upon the Communists as

among the best organizers.
The organizational strengthening of our Party by thousands of

new members will help us fulfill our responsibility in strengthen-
ing national unity, forging ever stronser the alliance of the United
Nations, speeding the opening of the Second Front, establishing a
centralized war economy to double production in rg43, contributing
tc.rward labor unity and the organization of the unorganized, abol-
ishing the poll tax and the many other tasks facing labor and the
nation.

We have great historic tasks on our hands. We have coffect
policies which, as we apply them, are an effective force contributing
to our nation's victor/, but we cannot say that we are fulfilling our
responsibilities adequately. Our Party can be an important force
in a country which has a decisive role to play in directing the course
of history for generations to come.

Our Party has great potential contributions to make to the
cause of victory. But we can make them only by political mass

activities on a scale we have never reached trefore, and by Party
building on a scale and with an intensity we have never attempted
before. This is a great task which we need to translate into an
irnmediate responsibility for each and every one of us. It means

connecting up the tasks of each of us r,t,ith the historic world events

of the day and with the work that is going on throughout the
country in most of the factories and plants and centers of pro-
duction.

We can do greater things than we have ever done bcfore. \,Ve

rnust be confident in our abilities, and bold and tireless in our work
xmong the masses. We must constantly think and discuss with
thern, transmitting to them ihe political line of our Party, which
lrrings us into step with the great march of history. In this momcrl-
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tous hour of world history we are optimistic because we arc llor
idle, because we al'e part of the forces that are going to win the war
and that are going to ensure a better world after the war.

-Earl Broudcr.

THE BRANCH IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS
IN PARTY BUITDTNG

The p,resent Party Building Campaign can be successful only if
the Branch ancl its membership are icleologically convinced alrcl
cffectively organized to recruit in the course of participating in urass
work. Communist Party Branches must be alert to all issues and
problems of the u'orkers and people where these branches exist-
whether in a comrnunity, shop or industry. 'fhey have a twololcl
responsibility. \Mhile speaking out publicly in the name of thc
Party, it is essential that they also collaborate with all other forccs
who are interestccl in the parti.-ular lrroblem and thus help achisc
success for all concerned. As the Party dcvelops its own activitv rhis
will strengthen the broader' moverrent.

The Branch that will have the besr results in recruiting is tlrc
Ilranch rvith the most intimate connections with the people where
it is at work, anC which functions as an effective political lorce
r,r,'orking publicly zis well as throlrgh each of its members. Evcr'1,
problem rnust be approached with the purpose of strengtheninu
the war effort and speeding victory of our country and the Unite<l
Nations over thc Axis. These intirnatc cnnnections come throu.qh
a combination of the following:

r. Activity in trade unions, shop corunrittees, fraternal organ-
izations, clurbs or other organizations.

r. Participation in all phases of ncishborhood war activitics
whether civilian clefensc, salvagc, nursel'\' schools, blood clonirg,
price control, flag dedications, etc.

3. Election campaign activity oI the Communisr Party and its
candidates and general community propaeanda work thr-oushoul
the year with forr-rms, hall meetings, strect mcetings, etc.

4. Dcvelopment of a group of more conscious suppolters u-lo
rcacl Thc l4/orker ancl orher papers slrpporting the Communisr
Pa1t1, 21111 wlro rcacl thc writinss of Earl Browcler, such as his book
ltictory-And Alter, and. other literattrre.

It is not enough that our members are active in trade unions or
participate in wat activities as individuals. The people must see
tho Party as an organization active in the community or industry
u.herc it functions and hcar the voice of the Party on all issues. We
rnust raise and popularize amongst our Branch rncrnbership the
idea-Know your shopmates! Know your neighbor-sl These should
not bc limited to those we are already acquainted rvith hrrt means
cultivating a new circle of contacts from among thosc lvho rcsponcl
anrl are active in claily activitics and nrass rnoveiltents.

The Branch must gain the same political statur-e in its own
slrlrcre-by its acrivitics-b), i,, alcrtless to issues-by its convilcirrg
ancl correct advicc-as the National Committee enjovs narionally.
'J-his rneans the Rranch should devclop the fullest initiativc in its
ou'n fielcl of activiLy on fhc basis of the policies o[ the State and
N:rtional Committees of the Parrv. 'I'his type of llranch, with a rich
politicai life radiatinc activitl ancl coufidcnce in itselt, will be a
ccntcr of recruiting activit\,.

Every Branch should evaluarc its own standing and the direction
irr which it is moving by such Branch standards. Let it then ser its
iecnritins objectives accordinely aftcr dcmncratic discussiorr.

HOW SHALT A BRANCH ORGAI{IZE
THE PARTY BUITDING CAMPAIGN?

,\[tcr atlcquate discussion and setting of objectives the Branch
Lxcctrtive should:

r. Plan the campaign week by week between February rp ancl
i\,Iay r. Set certain objectives for specific periods ancl have a rveekly,
check on all plans and pledges.

?, See that each and euery rnember is spoken to individualty
(b1,his Activity Comrnittee Captain, or by a Branch Execurive mem-
ber, or by assignment of another comrade) and convincecl rvhy, the
Par-tv must strengthen itself and how he or she can help.

Get every member to fill in the Pledge that accornpaniccl Earl
llrou,cler's Letter to Party Mcmbers.

3. Assemble by name and addrcss the firsl line ol reserues of
evcrv Branch. lVho are they? Thcy are distinguished from the
broacl support our Party has in a general way on one or another
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issue or in a general sympathy which has not yet found a morc
specific form of conscious support. The first line of reserues of every
Branch is the more conscious supporret's o[ our Party who help
influence and win workers and their organizations, shops ol- con)-
munitics for correct policies and actions. They are:

(a) Press readers-especially af -f he Worker and Daily l.l'orhet
anrl o[ progressive national gl'oup newspapcrs.

(b) Supporters in local unions and shops.
(c) Readers of Earl Browder's book, Victory--And After.
(d) Members of progressive fraternal organizations and clubs.
(c) Members of the family and friends of each Party rncmbcr.

In sornc Branches this f rut line ol r€sct'ues can total up Lo scveral
hundred workers. Just as the Party generally is surrounded by
hundrecli of thousands of conscious supporters, so cvery Branch, if
it is functioning effectively, should be surrounclcd by hundreds of
conscious sympathizers. The advantage of the Br:tnch is that thev
know them by name-they are in touch r'vith living bcinss-whonr
they talk to and lvhom thcy cau rccrurt.

4. Organize open Branch meetings where the problems of thc
workers in the neighborhood, shop or industry can be discussed in
relation to the central question of maximum mobilization for total
victory of the United Nations over the Axis. 'I'o such meetings
every member shall bring iris contacts, ancl those not able to l;cr

visited personally should be notified by mail about the meetings.

5. The period of the Campaign should be utilized to develop
examples of elfective mass political activities wherein the political
initiative of the Communist Partl,should be obvious to everyonc.
Such initiative shr-,uld be shown in connection with such questions
as the s,pceding up of the ofiensive in Europe, freeing of the political
prisoner'; in North Africa, popularizing the significance of the Recl
Arrny victorics at Stalingrad, et.c.-ancl also in connection with sup-
pol t-ir)g th.c Prcsident's win-the-wal policies and defeating in Con-
gress Dies, Rankin, Fish, Brooks & Co. Iuitiativc should also be
shown in organizilrg the unorganizcd, tlrc anti-Poll Tax struggle,
rationing, price and rent control and oLhcr local and domestic war
requiremcnts. By strengthening thc Conrrnr.rnist Party in the U.S.A.
we arc strclrgthcning ollr country ar-rd orrr cltrss, as is alreacly clear
front our contributions in clarifying ancl activizing the trade unions,
in increasing procluction, in keynoting ncw policies for our nation
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and ir.r. the high percentage oI participation in every phase of war
activity by every Communist Branch.

6. While the key to maximum resulrs is the inuoluement of
euery member in recruiting a feu new members the Branch should
give special attention and. leadership to those few comrades who
have proven thcir individual abilitv ro recruit large numbers of nerv
nrcurbers.

f. Ever-1" Ilranch should ainr ar quality as wcll as quantity in
the Campaign. lf the llranch operates in a community where there
is a large population of Irish-Americans or ltalian-Americans the
Branch should aim at strengrhening itself primarily'among this kcv
and dominant strata of the population. In steel, mining, automo-
tive or shipbuilding communities the Branch should strive to recruit
from among such workers so as to strengthen thesc workers' under-
standing, organization and conuibution to the war effort.

HOW TO NECRUIT FROM THE FINST IINE
OF RESEBVES

Let us approach thesc fivc categories olc by one as listecl
previously:

Press Readers-The Brarrch should compile the names anrl
arldresses of all readers of The Worker and other progressive lan-
Suage papers in their community, shop or industry. This shoulcl
include subscribers or those delivered by carrier. Included in the
list should ,be those Worker readers whose subs have expired in the
last few months. If the Branch does not have these available, they,
should get a list from the State Press Director. These should then
be systematically visited by (u) comrades who got the sub, or (b)
comrades who know the person, or (c) the balance by a special crew
who are assigned for this work on the basis of their ability to po-
litically explain why workers should join the Party.

As these readers are visited a recorcl should be kept so that the
Branch will know whether to revisit them cluring the carnpaign.
Sub cards of The lVorher should always be on hand. If the person
visited had an expired sub, try to ger a renewal. If they now re-
ccive The Work,er ,by home rlelivery. tr:y to get a sub.

Supporters in Trade Unions and Sho,ps-All shop workers and
trade union members should be met with in groups or separatcly
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and convinced of the necessity of compiling theil own list of con-
tacts. These may be people they have associated with, talked to,
sold papers or parnphlets to, or- better still, workers who have con-
sistentll, supporteC progressive and win-the-war policies in shop or
union discussions. 'Ihese should then be visited and approached to
join the Party, preterably by the comrades who know them. \{here
they are not yet convincccl to join the Part,v, try lo eet thcnr to
subscribe to the Daily or Weehly Worker or to buy a copy of. Victory

-And After.
Readers of Victory-And After-This is a rich list of contacts, far'

broader than press readers. It should be compilcd by o,ery mernber
making up his own list of those to whom he sold the book. Generally
these are people menrbers come in contactwith in the course of other
activity. Therefore the systematic talking to such people does n<lt-

necessitate separate visiting but generally can be done in the course
of day or evening activitv. These readers of Victoty-And After
should be asked how thev like the book. Ent.er into discussion rvith
them. Convince thcrn how thc,v carr bccorne an organized forcc
in support of thc iclcas expressed in the lr<xrk by joining the Partr'.

Members ol Progressiue Fraternal Organizations and, Clubs-
Find out which members belong to and are active in such type of
organizations. Follory the same procedure as with shop and traclc
union contacls.

Members of the liarnily a.nd liticrtds-Rccruiting can ()ftclr start
right in one's own farrrill,. If one's wife is approached and con-
r,inced to join the Party, farnilv responsibilities should be shared
b), cach to allow for actir. ity o[ both. \Vith onc's family in the Partl
the family lifc is cnrir:hcrl by a rn()re complete trrrrlerstanding ol
each other's acti'r'itics. The new mernber is a rich source for new con-
lacts from anons his faurilv or circle of friends and shopmates.
Each Bt'anch. shoukl try to conaince the new ntember also to actiaely
participal,e in th.e Party Building Campaign.

It should be made clear to all rnernbcrs of nrass organizations
tlrat joining the Party does not mean withdrzrwing from their own
organizations. On the contrary, membership in the Party helps
one to work more effectively in one's mass organization.

COIYDITIONS OF PARTY MEMBERSHIP
Any person twenty-one years of age or more, regardless of racc,

color, national origin, sex or religior.rs belief, r,vho is a citizen of the
U.S., and whose loyalty to the working class is unqucstioned, shall
be eligibrle for rrembership. (Constitution, Art. 3, Sec. I.)

Toclay all we shoulct l.nrrr." o. .orl.i,rom of membership are
the following four points:

r. Agreement with Party program and activitl, in applying it
r,vhere one works and lives.

z. Participation in some phase of war work.
g. Reading of the I'arty press, espccially the DaiLy Worker.

4. Payment of clues and membership in a Br:urch, but not corn-
pulsory regular attendance at Branc'h rneetings.

Our emphasis is not on okaying non-attendance at Branch meet-
ings, ,[p1 on establishing a political relationship with the Party
member. What clo rve mean by a political relationship with tlic
member?

l. Most clecisive is to be a regular reader of the Party pr-ess,

especially the Daily lAorher.
z. The center of Branch meet-ings to be p<llitical cliscussions rc-

lated to the irnmediate issues of the day.

3. Guid,rnce ancl personal contact to the member cvcn lvhen
he is not abl to attend Branch meetings.

4. Great democracv and involvement of mcmbers in rlaking
all decisions.

5. Establ ,h-as Nelv York is doing-a service depzrrtrncnt for the
Branches with a speakers' bureau, film apparatus and cultural
activities.

6. Develop br:tnch activity on the basis of activity comrnittees.
We must solve the problem of political guidance to aIl our mem-

bers-especially all trade unionists-by changing the character of
the Branch. This will not only increase attendancc. This is the
key to recruiting, because throug'h such tvpe of political guidancc,
people can become rnore effective by virtue of their membership in
the Communist Party. (Report to National Party Conference,
November go, rq42, by.]ohn Williamson.)
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TYPICAT ARGT'MENTS YOU MUST ANSWER
WHEN RECRUITING

"I am not preparcd for the PartY-"

The desire to be a Party member is thc best sign o[ being pre-

pared. This is a workers' Party oPen to all who accePt our Progranl
aLnd who place i, the forefront the winni,g of thr,s lvar of national
Iiberation ag:,tirrst the Axis Powers. All that is requirccl is that
you are loyal to the best intercsts of vour class, your union, t'our
pcople and vour colrntry.

"I am witting to help the Party in its work but I do tt'ot need to

be a member."

To such of our friends we should Put the question whether they

clo not believe that the stronger the Party is, the more efiective will
be its work. If you are suPPorting the fight for the Second Front'
which is desired by the great majority of the American people, and

you know that of all political parties in the country only the Com-

munist Party is carrying on an organized and united struggle for
the Second Front, then is it not clear that the stronger the Party

the more effective will be its campaign for the offensive and for
srrengthening the alliance through military collaboration with our
foremost allies-the Soviet Union ancl Great Britain? Is this not

the issue on which our whole future as a nation, the fate of our

labor movement, of all our democratic institutions depencls? But
if you realize thc role that the Party is playing, don't you consider

it your duty to yourself, your family and our country, to strengthen

the forces making rhe mosr effective fight for policies that are vital
to the winning of the war, by joining the Communist Party and

thus making its work more effective? Every new member is impor-

taut. Thousands of new members will make the work so much more

efiective, in vour industr|, in your union, in your corrimunity, in

the country as a whole. It will mean strengthening that Party that

measures its every activity from the viewpoint of winning the war'

We must win new members by showing each one we approach that
membership in the Party is organized participation with that body

of people that is nrost active in rvin-the-war activities.

"lsn't membership in,my trade union .su,fficient?"

Membership in a trade union for a class-conscious rvorker, far
from being a substitute for membership in the Communist Party,
is actually one of the conditions for eligibility. This also ought to
give you a clearer understanding of what kind of a political partl'
the Communist Party is and how it differs from all other political
Partres.

There are today r2,ooo,ooo members in the trade unions. Ten
years ago there were less than 3,ooo,ooo organized workers. If you
are an auto worker, a steel worker, a shipbuilder, a miner, a textile
worker, a marine worker, a needle worker, a white-collar worker,
or a worker in any other industry, you and your shopmates know
the role that the Communist Fartv played to bring about the present
achievements of the trade unions. You and your shopmates know
that Communists in the shops, through distribution of leaflets, shop

papers, meetings, urged the workers.to organize unions where nonc
existed, or to join the unions that were trying to organize. Today
the Communists continue to work for the organization of the un-
organized, for strengthening the unions and for labor unity. It was
this pioneering work that played no small role in rousing, educating
and stimulating the workers to organize.

Pioneering-this is the word that best serves to explain the rolc
of the Communists. If you are a Negro trade unionist, then you
surely knoru that the progress made in gaining equal rights for the
Negro workers to enter industry, to become members of the tradc
unions, against social inequality, was in no small measure due to
the small groups of Negro and white Communists who had a p,ro-
gram and fought for it. The same can be said with regard to the
fight for the rights of wornen in general and the rights of womcn
to enter industry, receive equal pay, join the trade unions on an
equal basis with the men.

In order to understand why you should join the Communist
Party, you must. bear in mind the difference between the trade
unions and the political party of the working class-the Communist
Party. The trade unions unite all workers irrespective of politics,
tace or religion, primarily in defense of their economic interests.
While it is true that the unions more and more consider political
questions-and it is right that they should do this-it can readily
be seen that the unions by the very nature of their composition and
function are limited in the tasks which they undertake and in their



ability to provide effective and all-alound leaclership on all rlrres
tions and issues before labor ancl the country. It is our task to help
the tradc unions and the whole lvorking class to free thenselves
from all influences which interfere with the dcfcnse of labor's in-
terests and labor's full participation in thc national war effort anrl
the achievement of its aspirations for a better world; in short, it is
our task to help the u'orking class and the tlacle unions achieve
independence in their thinking and in their action. The working
class and the trade unions are making progress in this directior.r.
But this progress is possible only on condition that there exists a

working class party that is bascd upon the scientific teaching^ of
Marxism-Leninism and expresses thc funclarnental intercsts of the
u'orking class in every field of hurnan endeavor, and that this rvork-
ing class party brings its knowleclge and experiences to the labor
rnovement. The Comnlrnist Party is srrch a l)artv unrl its r|or-k ainrs

to accomplish this task.

"It will take up all my free lirn.e ."

'l-he Party requrres very little addition:rl time. 'I'he rvorker lvho
joins the Party remains at his job, in his trade union, in his fraternal
organization. The ruembcr is askccl to tl'y and attend the Partv
Branch-which usually meets oncc ever'y t'!vo wecks-al(l is organ-
ized in a manner not to interfere rvith his or her other oblig^ations.
-I'hese 

meetings teach and inspire thc nrembers to work more cffec-
tively among their shopmates, fellow tlade unionists, and neigl'rbors.
fle learns the answem to questions that puzzle others. Hc lcarus
how to read and estimate evcuts. FIe is thus able to be more hcll>ful
to his fellow workers, to his farnily and to his corrntry.

"Belonging to th.e Party costs too much,."

The only additional cost is the Party dr-rcs, which arc lclrvcr th:rn
in the rnajority of unions and are basecl on the ability to pav. Ary
other financizrl obligations are o{ a voluntary charactcr.

"I couldn't stand the discipline of the Porty."

Partv discipline is by no means a btuden to the honcrit an<I rnili-
lant worker. It is voluntary discipline based upon common convic-
tions and col)lrllorr action. Party discipline meaus working irr an
organized way aftcr democratic discussion lncl clccision. ()f c<-mrse,
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he who betrays his Lrust to his fellow workers has no place in the
Party. But such a person would also be disciplined by his union.
Actually the Partv is able to play its effective role despite its rela-
tively small numbers not by a mcchanical ancl organizational disci-
plinc, but primarily through the united understanding and united
will that it brings about in its membcrship.

WETCOMING AND ACTIVIZING NEW MEMBERS
\,\rhilc specialll oryanizcd lntluctiol Mectings lor the nelv mem-

bcrs may bc orgarrized on a Scction or city-wicle scale, [he rcspon-
sibilitl, for rnaking the new rnernbcr fec:l "at hornc" anr-[, on the
basis of his membership, feel thathis staturc as a citizen and mernbel
of thc working class has been raisecl, rests primarily with the Branch.

From the beginninu he should belong to a Branch. While
attendancc at classc-s or schools will be useful, thc decisive thing in
kceping and clcvclopirrs thc nclv member is thc rnanner in which
thc lJranch functitrns,

Evcry new nembcr sJrorrkl rcccivc the ,per.sonnl attention of the
comrade who di<l the rccruitirrs or tlf anoll)cr comrade assie-ned to
that task. 'I'his should bc donc in a friendllr manner and not with
;inv paternalistic app,roach. Evcry ncw rnernbcl should feel the
rvarrl comradcship of tirc Palty llor only in political but in personal
relatioras. We should not tl'y to impose to() nany things to read
upor) new mcmbct's. Evcrv nclv nembcr should be cncouraged and
convirrccd to rcad rcgularlv The Worker arrd The Daily Worker,
bv taking advantage of thc Doily Workel Club Subscription. The
uctv member should also llc acquaintcd with ancl rcad:
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r. Earl Browder's book, l'ictory-And After.
z. A booklet containing Part z of the Party's Brief in the

Bridges case, which reviews the historic development of our Party

policy.

3. The Party Constitution.

4. Tlrc Commznist shoulcl be called to his attention and he

should be encouraged to read specific articles.

INITIATION OF NEW MEMBERS

After being voted into the Party mernbership by a majority
vote of the Branch, the new rnembers as a grouP shall take the

following pleCge:

is engaged in a just war,
it to encourage all others to
se ndustries or on the farms

win the war.

the democracies'
discrimination, hatred and prejudice

wit n our country or amollg the nations,
l-las oI race, color, sex, llational origin or

to win this people's war of national liberation."
t4

During the Party Building Campaign this plcdge may be giverr
at large induction rnectines on a Section or city-wide basis.

AGENDA OF BBANCH MEETINGS
Branch meeting agendas shall be prepared by the Branch Execu-

tive at its regulal rneeting pdor to the Branch meeting. Nlany of
:he Branch meetingis will be open to tl're people of the community.
Such meetings wili be devotecl primarily to an explanation and dis-
cussion of ctrrrent political problems and what should be done in
the neighborhood. Other Branch meetings may be open to non-
Party members by invitation. Still others rnay be strictJy busines.;

meetings confincd to P:nty rLrembers.

The follor,ving is an agenda which, r,vith modifications of the
Ilranch Executive, can guide the last two types of Branch meetiDgs:

r. Reading of minutcs of previous meeting.

. z. Report of Executive Committee and its Sub-Com-
mrttees.

3. Educational <li^scrrssion.

4. Dues payments and initiation of new members.

b. Good and Welfare.

A FEW ADDITIONAL HINTS TO BRANCHES
t. Start your meetinq on time. It should not last more than

tr,r,o and a half hours.
z. Sca thrd your Branch ho.s a futtctionin,g Execu,tiue Committee.

.\ll large Ward lJranches should assign their membership to various
standing Activity Committees. fhese Activity Committees may be
constituted of those participating in specific phases of mass work,
those active in Worker circulation, etc. The Membership Director
nr Committee of the Branch, after careful discussion and consulta-
tion with the new rnernber, assirlns jrinr or her to an aereed-upon
Activity Committec.

g. See all members uho are unable to atten.d. Branch meetings
nnd conaince thent to subscribe to the Daily Worker. Such regu-
lar visits should be the occasion to discuss their problems, collect
clues and sell literature.

4. See that all the most actiae mcmbers rcad The Communist
eacl't month.

5. Each quarter the Branch Fin,ancinl Secretary mrtst submit a

fi.nancial report to the membership.
r5
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Read, Study, Spread -
THE COMMUNIST

A magazine of the fheory and practice
of Marxism-Leninism, and leading monthly

iournal of Communist thought and opinion
in America.
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THE WORKER qnd ffie DAILY WORKER

The only labor daily newspaper of national circulation
in the United States and the most consistent champion
of national unity for victory over Nazism-Fascisnr.

EVERY PARTY BUILDER SHOULD BE ARMED WITH THESE
BooKs AND PAMPTSIt;l? fflfr.*'* NEw RECRUTTS


